Reimagined Design Miami/ 2020

Design Miami/ 2020 Returns to the
Miami Design District/
The 16th edition of Design Miami/ will be held in the Miami Design
District’s historic Zaha Hadid Elastika Moore Building. This special
edition of the fair, will be returning to its original location and will
include four floors of gallery, curio, and partner exhibitions alongside
the debut of our inaugural selling exhibition “Podium” curated by
Design Miami/ Curatorial Director, Aric Chen. With several
confirmed returning partners, including Perrier-Jouët, Fendi, Louis
Vuitton, and Lexus, this year’s edition will have extended dates of
November 27 – December 6, 2020, offering more days to allow more
visitors safely and taking advantage of the busiest shopping time of the
year in the Miami Design District.
This year’s show will offer the opportunity to participate in the first
fully digitally integrated fair as well as a unique onsite experience,
offering creative solutions for both exhibitors and visitors alike – a
more curated experience, with of course, all safety regulations in mind.
Design Miami/ 2020 will be the premiere event during Miami Art
Week in collaboration with the many activations within the Miami
Design District.

The historic Moore Building in the Miami
Design District
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Introducing Design Miami/ Podium
and the Fair Thematic Concept/
Podium is Design Miami’s new adaptable format that
consists of a tightly-curated selling exhibition of the best
collectible design from our gallery and curio partners. We
are seeking works that resonate with the “America” fair
curatorial theme. Historically, “America”—whether
referring to the United States or the wider region that
includes it—has meant many things to many people. More
recently, notions of “America” have been questioned,
challenged and revised in ways that suggest we are at a
critical turning point for what “America” means, not just to
Americans but the world at large. Design Miami/ Podium
program will have an application process and approval.

Elements: Water, Design Miami’s 2019
Curatorial Theme/

As an added bonus, Design Miami/ will implement a docent
program and additional solutions for selling for exhibitors
that are not able to travel and/or need additional staffing on
site.
Elements: Earth, Design Miami/ Basel’s 2019
Curatorial Theme/
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Design Miami/ x MDD/
The partnership with the Miami Design District provides a unique
opportunity for exhibitors and partners to benefit from the already captive
audience of high net worth luxury clientele, in what has become the
premier destination in Miami for shopping, dining, art and culture, all in
an open-air setting.
To capture this audience as well as the holiday shoppers in the district, we
will open for an extended run from Friday, November 27th through
Sunday, December 6th, allowing us to maximize visitors while still
maintaining social distancing protocols.
Capitalizing on joint marketing efforts with the Miami Design District, we
have the power of the two brands as well as the combined PR support
from Camron PR and the MDD’s PR agencies to promote the fair as a
prime attraction within the overarching planned programming for the
District neighborhood.
Regional and International Digital Marketing Efforts/
/ MDD and DM social media combined follower count: 761k+
/ MDD and DM combined email database: 90k+
/ Camron PR + MDD’s PR agencies consolidated efforts
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Think Global, Act Local/
Robust Digital & Regional Marketing Plans/
/ Increased Regional Media Partnerships targeting affluent consumers
/ Full integration with Design Miami/ Shop website; all exhibited works on-site
will also be available for purchase online
/ Extensive organic social media content across all platforms: Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube promoting the fair and Podium
/ Extensive paid social media advertising on Instagram and Facebook and paid
SEO/SEM
Museum & Cultural Group Partnerships/
/ Partnerships with top museums and select exclusive member groups
including Cooper Hewitt, MoMA, Guggenheim, Whitney, PAMM, ICA
Miami, Core New York
/ Collaboration via virtual tour offerings and Zoom panel discussions
/ VIP invitations and private tours available to top Museum donor and member
groups
Real Estate Packages/
In collaboration with the MDD, Design Miami/ is partnering with local
luxury real estate firms to target high net worth individuals purchasing homes
in the South Florida region.
/ VIP invitation provided within closing packages for homes sold at over $5
million+
Private Aviation Groups & Membership Club Partnerships/
/ Partnerships with NetJets, La Gorce Country Club, Fisher Island Club, The
Club at the Biltmore, The Bath Club, Faena Rose, The Core Club, The
Cultivist
/ Daily customized itineraries scheduled upon request
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Neighborhood Map/

Moore Rooftop

Design Miami/
Podium Exhibition,
Galleries, Curios
& Partners
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South Florida Demographic Facts/
Miami and South Florida have some of the wealthiest zip codes
in the United States where a multitude of high net worth
individuals have second, third, and even fourth homes.
/ The richest ZIP code in the US is Fisher Island, a members-only
island off the coast of Miami where the average income of residents
is $2.2 million.*
/ The 10 most expensive ZIP codes in Miami have a medium price
range of homes between $1,586,832 - $4,267,962.**
/ Florida has the highest number of second homes, accounting for
about 15% of the total volume of non-homestead houses.***
/ Facebook, Apple, Google, Uber and Chewy are among the many
tech companies that already have a presence in South Florida.****
/ Many Wall Street financial firms are relocating to low-tax Palm
Beach County, Florida. In the past three years, 70 hedge funds,
private-equity firms and wealth-management companies have
relocated to Palm Beach County.*****
/ Palm Beach County currently boasts 40 billionaire households and
71,000 millionaire households.*****

*Business Insider
**Investopedia

***auction.com
****The Real Deal

*****bdb.org
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Benefits of Exhibiting at Design Miami/ in the MDD Moore Building/
Exhibitions and Logistics/

Marketing and Communications/

/ In-house architect to develop floor plans and booth
construction ideas
/ Full-service logistics team to realize any exhibition
design
/ Lighting package included in booth price
/ Preferred vendor access for construction, signage,
and lighting
/ Access to online web-portal to organize the
marketing, communications, and logistics around
your participation

/ Integrated into Design Miami’s press releases and
press strategy
/ Professional, rights-free booth photography
/ Listing in Design Miami’s official Digital Show
Guide/Wayfinding
/ Opportunities to be featured in Design Miami’s
advertising campaigns (TBC)
/ Promotion within Design Miami’s website,
newsletter campaigns, and social media channels
/ Opportunities to participate in Design Miami’s Talks
program

Access for You and your Clients/

Participation/

/ Access to Design Miami’s dedicated VIP
services manager
/ Invitations to Design Miami’s events and trips
/ Allotment of digital VIP invitations to the fair

By participating in the Miami fair, you will receive:
/ All Design Miami/ Shop website promotion
benefits; your exhibition for the fair will be
simultaneously sold and promoted on the shop site
/ Participation begins at $5,000 USD
/ For more information, contact Jillian Choi, Global
Director of Exhibitions, at jillian@designmiami.com
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